
THBE OCE %'T.

The *ipty DeptSis of its asin and Won-
derful Waves Measured.

The sea has always been an in-

in teresting study. With the inven-

tion and improvement of special
scientific instruments many valua-
ble facts concerning the depth of
the ocean, its bed, tidal movements,
waves, etc., have been ascertained.
Ocean, in a recent article on the sea

says:
At the depth of about 3,500 feet

- - waves are not felt. The tempera-
ture is the same, varying only a

trifa from the ice of the north pole
to the burning sun of the equator.
A mile down the water has a pres-
sure of over a ton to the square
inch. If a b3x six feet wide were

filled with sea water and allowed to

evaporate under the sun, there
would be two incbe3 of salt left on

the bottom. Taking the average
depth of the ocean to be three miles,
there w.uld be a layer of pure salt
230 feet thick on the bed of the
Atlantic. The water is colder at

the bottom than at the surface. In
many bays on the coast of Norway
the water often freczes at the bottom
before it does above.
Waves are very deceptive. To

look at them in a storm one would
think the water traveled. The
water stays in the same place but
the motion goes on. Sometimes in
stdrms these waves are forty feet
high and travel fifty miles an hour
-more than twic i as fast as the
swiftest steamship. The distance
from valley to valley is generally
fifteen times the height, hence a

wave five feet high will extend over

seventy five feet of water. The force
of the sea dashing on Bell Rock is
said to be seventeen tons for each
square red.
Evaporation is a wonderful pow-

er in drawing the water from the
sea. E :ery year a layer of the en-

tire sea, fourteen feet thick, is taken
up into the clouds. The winds bear
their burdens into .laud, and the
water cames down in rain upon the
fields, to flow back at last through
rivers.
The depth of the sea presents an

interesting problem. If tbe Atlan-
tic were lowered for 6,564 feet, the
distance from shore to shore would
be half as great, or 1,500 miles. If
lowered a little more than three

-* miles, say 19,680 feet, there would
be a road of idry land from New-
foundland to Ireland.
This is the plan. on which the

great Atlantic cables were laid. The
Mediterranean is comparatively
shallow. A drying up of 660 feet
would leave three different seas,
and Africa would be joined with
Italy.
Tbe British channel is more like

a pond, which accounts for its chop-
py waves. It has been found diffi-
cult to get the correct soundings of
the Atlantic. A midshipman of the
navy overcame the difficulty, and a
shot weighing thirty pounds carried
down the line. A hole is bore~d
through the sinker, through which
a rod of iron is passed, moving
easily back and forth. In the end
of the bar a cup is dug out and the
inside coated with lard. Tnxe bar
is made fast to the line and a sling
holds the slot on. When the bar,
which extends below the ball,
touches the earth, the sling unhooks
and the shot slides off. The lard in
the end of the bar holds some of the
sand, or whatever may be on the
bottom, and a drop shuts over the
cup to keep the sand in. When the
gruond is reached a shock is felt, as

if an electric current had passed
through the line.

50ME NIEW FACTS ABOU. LO)NDON.

Interesting statistics of the World's Great-
est City from Recent Returns.

[Pall Mall Gazette.1
The total population of the coun-

ty of London on the 6th April, 1891,
was 4,231,431, the increase in ten

-years being 397,237, or 10.36 per
cent. The number of inhabited
houses was 557.134, an increase
on 1881 of 68,249, or 18.96 per
cent.
The total expenditure on the

local government of London in the
Syear 1889-90 was £10,726,000, or as

much as an Australian colony. Tbis
was e,qual to £2 103. 83. per head
of population. The rates were

levied upon a ratable value of £31,
586,000, so that the amount per £1
was 63. 93., but tbe rate payer only
paid 43. 101. of this amount. The

ADVICE TOWOMEN*
Ifyou would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Irregular Men-
struation you must use

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE

REGULATOR
carTSasLvr, April6, iSSS.

rThis wml certify that two members of my
lnmdiatfaly, after having suffered for

'wasfrom M'enstrual Irr alarity,
~ig treated without benftt byicians,

wereat enthompetlyC Thbone bottle
ofBrd eld9s ema.eIta
efect-istruly wondefful. J. W. STE&RGU.

BRADFIELD Fg&GULATOR CO.,
A'JANTA,. GA.

central rates fall equally upon all
the parishes, but the rates for parish
purposes are very unequal, ranging
from 3s. 99d. down to is. Otd. For
imperial and local purposes com-

bined London pays in taxation ap-
proximately £17,000,000. The In-
land Revenue returns show that
the total incomes earned in London
amount to £123,513,000. so that the
burden of taxation amounts to 14
per cent. The balance of the loans
outstanding at the end of 1891 was

£48,032,000.
On January 1, 1891, the paupers

numbered 112,547, and the cost of
pauperism was in 1889-90 £2,340,-
000, the cost of each pauper being
£21 16s. 1d.
The number of persons commit-

ted for trial during 1889-90 was

2,906, while 109,748 were convicted
sa"mmarily. The habitual offenders
known to the police not committed
during the year numbered 2,392.
The total represents a per centage
of 27 to the whole population. The
cost of the police was £1,799,000, or

£15 12j. 93. per bead of the incrim-
inated class. Industrial schools
cost £20,652.
In the schools of the metropolis

the pupils numbered in 1890-91
652,354; the total cost of the Board
schools was £1,960,000, of which
£1,272,000 was, thrown on local
rates.
The death rate in London in 1891

was 21.4 per 1,000 of the popula-
tion,which compares favorably with
other large towns. Liverpool rising
as high as 27 per 1,000.
The open spaces in London,with-

out reckoning he disused burial
grounds, extend to,5,449 acres. Be-
sides, there are open spaces on its
borders which bring up the total of
parks accessible to Londoners to
22,000 acres.
The fires in the metropolis in

1891 numbered 2,892, of which 193
were serious. The lives lost num-
bered 61.31 of those having been
taken out alive. The total cost of
the Bigade was £120,723, or 6(d.
per head of the population. The
fire insuranee companies contrib-
uted £27,196. Property was insured
for no less a sum than £806,000,
000.

POLITICS AS A CAREER.

Not the Best Occupation for the Young
Americans-The Reason.

[Ex-Senator Edmunds in the Forum.1
He who takes up politics as an

occupation, as one takes up any
other calling, enters upon a career
of much larger significance and
much greater difficulty and respon-
sibility than that of the politician
that every citizen must and ought
to be. The first duty of man is tc
provide by honest means for the
maintenance of himself and family.
Honest politics as a pursuit dose
not furnish such means except in
the small class of administrative
employment, and then only in s
meagre degree. In such easen, the
end of the office-holder's career, by
any of the casualties of place, very
eften leaves his family and himsell
stranded on an almost desert shore.
The associations and employments
of private life are gone, and the say
ings of even the strictest economy
are smail. If we turn to the widei
field of elective and legislative poli
tics, the same duty and the same
necessity exists.
The patriotic citizen who applis

himself to the study and practice o:
politics must have his worldly com
petence already assured or he mus1
starve or be tempted to forget oi
disregard his patriotism-one of thi
essential elements of which is hon
esty-and pursue politics as a tradi
from 'which pecuniary gain is to b4
derived. The rare individual wbh
pursues politics from the patriotic
motive of doing good to his fellow.
men and aspires only to understanc
and expound the institutions of his
country, is indeed a living benefi
cence, and the mere of such politi
cians a country can possess the bet
ter.

If we descend to the class of.poli
ticians whose object is to get gair
for themselves either in money o.
power, and with whom measurei
are mere pawns on the chess boarc
Iof politics, we find, perhaps, the
most dangerous and injurious ele
ments, short of nihilisxx and an

archism, in the seructure of politica.
society. The corrupt and selfisl
demagogue is beyond the reach o

codes and cour.s. Yesterday he wai
a Republican of Republicans, to-da3
he is a Democrat of Democrate, an<
failing to get what he wants unde:
these names, to-morrow be is a Mug
wump or Prohibitionist or Ailianc<
man-all depending on how i
seems most profitable to gamble it
the market of politics.
Believing in the divine order tha

places the sum of human happinesi
within the reach of all, and inas
much as only a few can possibly bi
employed in conducting a govern
ment, it seems to follow, that poli
tics, as a career, cannot be looked t<

by young Americans as the bes1
choice of occupation in life; and
leaving out considerations of in
dividual happiness and the tastte
and'ambitions that affect it, the
very principle and structure of a

republic seems opposed to the idse
or the profession of pnlitics as a pur-

suit. A political class in a repub-
lic must always be in danger of be-
coming, or trying to become, the
master and dictator of political
movements-a trust of bossism and
corruption, of which there is al-
ready an overabundance.

DIVIDED HER SALARY.

How "Tatters" Exposed the Christmas
Neglect in Her Family.

Tatters is a diminutive cash girl
in one of the big down town stores
of Boston. She was called "Tatters"
by one of the clerks because she was

at times literally in tatters. Some-
how something about her clotbes
always seemed to be coming off.
There were occasional tears and
holes picturesquely placed in an

unconscious way ab:tut her attire
that recalled the costume of Tags in
"Counts Fair," and tbe tough girl
in "Reilly and the 400."
On the 1st of the month Tate s

was paid off; a $10 bi.l and a silver
half-dollar was the amount handed
her for a month's attendance on

"cash"- calls. It was wealth galore
to Tatters. She tied it with a varie-

ty of hard knots in her bandker-
chief, and the balance of the day
was seen to keep one band on tbe

pocket containing the treasure as

she turned about in answer to calls
for "casb," and during lulls in busi-
ness when she sat on a stool in
some quiet corner engaged in deep
study. Just before the closing hour
she came up to a counter where a

dozen or more of the salespeople
were congregated.
"Say, can any er you change a

$10 bill?" she queried, straighten-
ing out the crisp bill on the coun-

ter.
"Why, what do you want that

changed for?" one of the sales girls
said. "Why don't you take it home
to your mother just as it is?"

"I know my business," Tatters
ecornfully asserted. "I want that
bill changed-seet"
A blonde-haired young can with

a scattered moustache volunteered
to change it.,

"I want a $5 bill first; that's for
my mother," Tatters said. "Then I
want $3, that's to buy my father a

pair of pants. Then I want $1 to

help my brother to buy a suit of
clothes; he can get er dandy fer $6,
but he's only got $5. Then give me
$1; that's to buy my mother a

Christmas present. Thben I got 50
cents left; that'll buy my two kid
sisters a Christmas present."

"Tatters, where does your Christ-
mas present come in?" some one in-
quired.
"Well, I ain't had a Christmas

present for three solid years," she
mournfully said. "My father's had
a mighty hard time, you know
when grip got 'round?''
They all knew. "My father took

grip; he tooked it pretty mighty
bard; never been like he was since;
course he can't work much. We
seen hard times since grip got
'round."
There was sometbing so pathetic

about the tearful little Tatters' in-
genuous exposure of home skele-
tons and ueglectful Santa Claus that
the blonde-haired clerk decided to

forego the theatre from now to
Christmas and buy Tatters a splen-
did .present; several of the sales-
girls determined to foreswear candy
and novels to save enough to in-
clude Tatters in their Christ.mas
list, and even the new youag man
who had j:ust starte-d on prints at
$5 a week concuded to give up his
Saturdaty night seat in the theat.re
gallery for two wec ks and buy some-
thing for Tatters.

No More Lyinching In North CasnHlna.

[From the A!ilanto C>nstitution.1
RALEIGH, .la'a. 1;; --The LEgislative-Committee on Jud.i.-tary to-day decided

to make a favoralble report on a bill
intended to put a stop to lynching. It
imposes a penalty of $500 and imnpris-

lynching. It also holds the anthorities
of a county iesponsible if a lynching
occurs. The Governor will be allowed
to send a judge and Solicitor directly
to the ulace where a lynching occurs
and try any persons concerned in the
affair.

For Bronchitis
"I never realized the good of a medi-

-cine,so much as I have in the last few
months, during which time I have suf-

Ifered intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying various rem-
edies without benefit, I began the use of

FAyer's Cherry Jrectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose re-
lievin3g me of choking, and securing a
good night's rest."-T. A. Higginbotham,
Gen. Store, Long Mdountain, Va.

La Crippe dw ihZ

grippe. At times I was completely pros-
trated, and so dif!icult was my breathing
thaf,my breath seemed as if confined in,
an Iron cage. I procured a bottle of
Ahyer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking it than relicf fol-
lowed. I could not believe that the ef-
fectwouldbe so rapid."-W. H.Williams,
Cook City, S. Dak.

'Lung Trouble
"For more than twenty-five years. I

was a sufferer from lung trouble, attend-
ed with coughing s-' severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms fre-
quently lasting three or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral, and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. I can confidently
recommend this medicine."-Franz Hof-
mann, Clay Centre, Kans.e

AYER'S

Bold byall D)raggists. Price $1; six bottlee,$5.
P nr ++pttoneaact se+t curesa

BABY BAD WITH ECZEMA
When Only 8 Weeks Old. Head and

Body Covered. Doctors No
iet. T1ries Guticura.

Wonderfnl Change In 3 days. Cared
in 5 Weeks. Now15 Months Old

With Perfect Skin.

The first Inoticed that my baby had anything
the matter with her was that whenever the nurse

would change her she would cry. t the nurse

left I noticed how very
red she was. I spoke of
it to the doctor, and he
told me to use zinc cint-
ment, but it did not do
her any good. In a short
time Eczema broke out
on her head, spread to
her eyebrows, breast and

back,
the doctor'sremedies did not eem

to have any effect- I
4") thought I would try your

sa CDCUTIcua RE]EDIEB, as

I had lost one child with
the Eczema before I had

heard of tnem. I am glad to say your CUTIcURA
REMEDIES worked wonders with my baby. Three
days after I commenced usingthemI saw a change.
The doctor was surpriser. I then told him what
I was using. She was only three weeks old when.
Eczema broke out, and when she was eight weeks
old she was entirely cured by CurIcURa. She is
now fifteen months old, and has a perfect skin, por-
trait inclosed. Every one asks what makes her
skin so fair, and I tell them CTricUana.

Mas. G. C. SHERICK,
624 Conway St., Baltimore, Md.

Cuticura Remedies
Cure every disease and humor of the skin, scalp,
and blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to age,
from pimples to scrofula. Sold everywhere.
Price, CUTICVBA, 5Oc.; Sosr, 25c.; RzsoLv.T,
$1. Prepared by the PoTTr DaUG AND CHEM-

tc.a. CoPoRATION, Boston.
Mr" How to Cure Skin Diseases," 84 pages,

53 illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

SABY'Skin ad purified and beautified
by CUoi .13n. Absolutely pure.

W NO RHEUMATZ ABOUT ME!
In one minute the Cutienra

Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rheu-
matic, sciatic, hip, kidney, muscular,
and chest pains. The first and only

istantaneous pain-killing strengthening plaster.

"WOSJ A GUNMA A BOX."
Science
MEDICAL

SCIENCE
has achieved a

great triumph in
the production of

BEECHAM'S
PD LLS ic willr 8eheadace andal Sic-
vous Disorders arising from Impaired
Digestioen. Coastipation and Disor-
dered I,ver g and they will quickly re-
store women to complete health.
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating.
Of all dr Price 25 cents a box.

New York Depot, 5Canal St.

OCCUPATION FOR OLD PEOPLF.

W. H. Hamilton, of Danielson.
ville, Conn., writes to the Editor o

the &ientgic American as follows:
I have been much interested ir

the discussion in relation to the
suitable occupation for aged and
feeble people, and in the many good
suggestions offered I have not seer

a word regarding one of the mos1

interesting occupations that an old
or retir d person can devote him
self to, and that is the breeding o

poultry. Tbere is nothing mort
suitable to one with feeble healti
than the care of a growing flock o

poultry, whether it be of commor

barnyard stock or the ptirest of purl
bloods.
There is especially in regard t<

the latter a fascination thiat has en

raptured many a tired-out businesi
and professional man, and the ok
men will find in iL an ever-chang
ing, an always interesting, an<
many times a puzzling topic o

study. And there is an incentivi
of profit that should not be over
looked. How to leed to get the bes
supply of fresh eggs, the prope
course ;o follow in setting the ok
ben, the impatient longing to se

how many chicks she will bring off
the pleasure of "counting the chick
ens before they are hatched," an<
then to watch the growth and de
velopment of the future prize wir
ners-all of these serve to stimulat
and keep up the interest of man;
an old man who is weary with notk
ing to do. Then there is plenty c

opportunity for him to exercise bi
ingenuity in building houses, fittin
up his ytards, and the thousand ani

one things necessary to the prope
care of fioe fowls, that he need nc
complain for laek of occupatiot
Let the old man invest in a penc
Brahmwas or Plymouth Rocks ; m
word for it he will take a new leas
of life. And when he partakes<
an egg laid on his own premises, c

masticates the juicy flesh of a homi
grown broiler, it will be with
keener relish and a sense of satisfat
tion tbat can only be realized b
those who have earned their appi
tites by their own exertions.

Catarrh in the bead is a constitt
tioal disease, and requires a constitt
tional remedy .like Hood's Sarsaparill
to effect a cure.

A five cent postage stamp issued i
Alabama daring the Confederacy wi
recently sold for $780, and yet ther
Iaresome people who claim the Confed
ercy was a failure.

ALNW WHEEL!
THE DiAMOND
RAMBL.ER No.3'

WrTH THE

CELEBRATED -

PNEUMATIC
TIRES. '

tTHE FASTEST WHEEL. SOLD.
Speed. comfort and Beauty All Conhir.ed.'

Send for nTha,trated Cardo;,ue.
*GORMUt.Y & JCFRY MF'G C0.,warInerTo, D. c.

Au First-Class Druggists
From present date will keep on sal
ihmported East India Hemp Reme

tis her on its own soilp(Calctal
wil positively cure Consumption, Bror
chiis, Asthmra, and Nasal Catarrh, ani
break up a fresh cold in 24 hourn
$2.50 per bottle, or 3 bottles 86.50. Try il
CRADDOCK & CO.. PROPRIETORS.

1032 Race Street, Philadelphia.

BETT' ORGA nd INs 3

Trial. Why suffer froi
Kidneyand Liver Dise
kind of weakness, or
and keep you in hes
prove this, I will seu
to any one on trial, fre
Prices, $3,$6,$10, and
Batteries. Ccsts nothi
guaranteed to last for
duces sufficient Elect
to-day. Give waist me
Agents Wanted.

..THE Si
mom ROTARY

'SEWING

S E W I NGAnSjAxl1SyACli TON ICTOR'

WE GUARANTEE Y'

Something About Cooking Sto:es.
It is not generally known that up t

this time there has been a strong con
bination regarding the price of all first
clam cooking stoves and that th
combination has certain agents in ever,
State'and section and that these agent
are protected by iron clad agreement
from the factory, and no one has bee
allowed to encroach upon their terr
tory, but happily for the people wit
the election of Cleveland to the Pres
dential chair, comes also a smash u
of this great stove combination. 'W
have just been informed by Mr. L. I
Padgett, 805 Broad Street. Augusti
Ga., that he will sell a No.1006 Chart(
Oak s ove with 20 pieces of ware for $14
a No 2007 with the same amount <

ware for $17.50, This stove has bee
retailed for $25.00 and we have no doul
tbat the dealers who have not bee
posted in reference to this reductio
are yet asking $25.00 for the stove. Vi
only mention two sizes because tb
people are better posted and can rea
at a glance how great a reduction hI
taken place.rShould any of our readers need a fir
class cooking stove it will be well f<
themto write this firm fora catalogu
They also deal largely in all kinds
house furnishing goods, includirl
Furniture, cooking stoves, carpets, c
cloths, rugs, shades, baby carriages, ar
in fact everything that is needed
furnish a house.

:Tiny Liver Pills:
as an antI-bDlious and anti-.m*-aa

reey r onderfUln their effecta

r ajdmalarialo oneg10viI {
should be without them. Their use
mprevents attacks of chima and fever,
admbague, bilious colic, and gves4

the system strength to resist althe
evns ofan lnhealthy and impure at-.

- Scientific American
Agency for

5 CAVEATS.
- TRADE MARKS,
g DESICN PATENTS,
j COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
- MUNN a Co.. 361 BRoADWAT. NEW Yoiu..

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America
Every patent take tout by us is brought befo'rt

theublc byanoicegiven free of chairge in th'

ar tcrulaino any sintificpapr I b

man should be without it. Weekly. S3.00 a
eer:$3150 six months. Address MUNN&aCO.
PsEcRm, 361 Broadway, New York City.

rSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN.
rNEWBERRY COUNTY.
By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate Juds

EREAS, JOHN M. KINARWC. C. P., hath made suit to r
to grant him Letters of Admninistr
Vtion of the Estate and effects of Sc<

- Thompson, deceased.
These are, therefore, To cite and a
monish all and singular the kindr
and creditors of the said Scott Tom~

-son, deceased, that they be and appe
-before me, in the Court of Pi

abate to be held at Newvberry Cot
House, on the 7th day of Februal
1893, after publication hereof, at
So'clock in the forenoon, to show caun
Sif ally they have, why the said A

ministrati~on should.not be granted.
Given under my hand this 28th d

of December, A. D. 1892.
J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

BCSINSS COLLEG.
57 S. BROAD ST., ATI ANTA, CA.

Iho Leading Comnmercial College of the E0ntl

FOUR (SHORTHAND
COLLEGS. 800KKEEPINB.COLLEGESTELEGRAPHY,
IONE. PEN-ART.

THE MOST LARGELY PATRON~
IZED BUSINESS COLLEGE

Iinthe Southern States. Large cata
elogue free. Name this paper.

-- HAIR BALSAMrnCIaunes and beaan+fie the hah
__ Promotes a luxuriant growth.

I. Yee Pail tgo e. v

TheConsumptiveand Feeble and allw
-

. fefrom exaustngeasesshgg-dusea,uietonu-*'"F *t eiflminPain.me.acl

a the bad effects of the La G3rppe, Lame Back.
ase. Rheumatism, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, any;
her diseaes. when Electricity will eure ybu

Ith. (Headache relieved in one minute.) To

DR JUDD'S ELRCTRIC BELT
15,if satined. Also, Electric Trusses and >

hg to try them. Can be regulated to suit, and
ye4rs. A Belt and Battery corbinet]. and pro=

rlcity to shock. Free iedical Advice. Write
usure, price and full particulars.

Address DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

ANDARD ::
SHUTTLE

MAtINE.
MOST SIMPLE AND LIGHT-

RUNNING Machine made
It does the largest range of work
of any machine and gives entire
satisfaction. Being a continuous
novement, gets rid of all friction. 21

SIX YEARS on the nmrket,
i and 200,000 Machines sold, 10,000

soid within last the year.

THE LADIES LIKE IT and PR ISE IT.

[Standara Rotary Snuttie-
one solid piece of steel.]

No Breaking NeedIes or Skipping S:e$es.
r FOR FIVE YEARS.

Stoidald big diac!o Co.
RICHMOND, VA

D. B. WHEELER,
LOCAL ACENT,

WITH HEADQUARTERSAT,
NEWBERRY, S. C.,

It'would be to the interest of
i every citizen of Newberry and the

County who are thinking of buy-
ing a machine to call on D. B.
Wheeler and

Examine The Standard
BEEORE BUYING ANY OTHER.

81 TH!CAROLINA RAILWAY.

D ,'tommencing Sunday, May 1.5, 1892,at
P. M.,Passenger Trains will run as follows 2.55
til further notice "Eastern Time": uu-

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON.
(Daily):

DepartColbia610pm
Arrive Charleston.1105 am 10 20 p rz

S Depart Charleston 6 50 am 5 00 pm '

s Arrive Columbia...l a 9 pm~grieTO AND FtOM AUGUSTA.
(Laily):

Depart Charleston 6 0 6 15 pm

iArrive Augusta...115 9 15 p mDepart Augusta... 800am 4 30 pm
Arrive Charleston 115pm 9 50 1 i

Depart Augusta... 4 30 p mn
e Arrive Columbia. 9 45 p m

Denart Columbia..6 50 am
Arrive Augusta_.11 50 a m*A eTO AND FROM CAMDEN.

(Daily.)
Depart Columbia...... 9 00 am
Depart Charleston...

I5t a m
ifArrive Camden....... 11 25 am

Arrv Cumbla ..... 7~L pm
Arrive Charleston.. 10 2p mn

I anal yiH
Di
a nd bGreil and

e alhalla daiy by trafi arriving tl.5 a.m
an leaving oumbi at 610 p. mn. and daily

Division R. 4: D. R. R. by train arriving
at Columbla at 10..50 a. m. and 9 45 p. mn.. and
tleaving Columbia at 6.50 a. m. and 6.10 p. mn.
rAt Charleston with steamers for New Yorkr.

-Monda,iSWensaydFrnaytwith steamer
fRailwtoand from Savannah and a
poP s in Flo ri and Central Raille

d roads to adfrom all points South and West.

purchased to all points -South and West, by

applR. L. SPAY, U. T. A., Columbia.

E.P WAR iGn as a'.
_____________- Charleston, S. C.
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. ue leaeCmlit n otland w i e Brgithvt.end

DL.J.PDBOXGOOLE.&CO., LouisTine, Kr.

PAIETSTRATD Y#AI. ONvDNTAL
eePAInTSr T.RTE ER'YTMIECNIDEA I

I1iO,OOO STOCK
OF

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Garpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,-
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber. Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousandand one articles needed in a house,
to be retailed at lowest manufactur-
ers' prices. We have.control of the
largest factories in the U. S., and,
can quote you prices that will openyour eyes in wonder and convince
you that we are giving the best val-
ue ever offered in this land.

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in everyneigh borhood in the quickest possi-ble manner, we will ship you one

Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,One Wash-stand, One centre Table,Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in year neighbor-hood we will sell you this fell bed-
room suit for $14.25, when the cash
comes with the order. Remember
this is $14.25 for a neat Bedroom
Suit such as you usually have to
pay $20 for.

BESIDES this Suite, we have a
great many other suites in Walnut,Oak, Poplar, and all the popularwoods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
for a Suite.

Ouzr manufacturer want8 us to sell
for his account

.5,000 Parlor8Snits
nraaX Iames, upholstered with
best domestic wool plush in combi-
nation colors, or banded. Regular
price $40.00. We run them

at $23.75.
A Walnut Lounge, elegantly up-

holstered, at $6.00. each, worth $9.00
OUR STOVE SALE is equally in-

tert sting. Some heavy cuts are
made. We sell the Charter Oak,
Farmer Girl, World's Wonder, In-
dianola, Mamie, Edna and dozens
of other stoves.-

A No.7 Cooking Stove, fiat top, 21
pieces of ware, for *8.00-and from
this up. We carry 3,000 stoves In
our warehouse.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25 ets. each
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37j cts.,
each. Now, see here. We cannot
quote you everything we have
got in a store containing 22,600
feet of fioor room, besides its an-
n.xes and factory in another part
of the town. We shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send

Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
HERALD AND NEWS, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D. or on oon
signment. Wereferyou totheeditori
and Dublishers of this naper or tc
any 'banking concern in Augusta
or to the SoutherneExpress Co., al
>f whom know us personally.
Address all orders to the

SOUTHERN HEADQUARTERS

PADGETT

805 Broad Street. Factory 549 and

551 Broad Street.

ungasta, .- Georgia.
Factories in the following elties:

Chicago,
I-ndianapolis,
Cincinnati,
Baitimore,
New York.

i ICHEONDAND DANVILLERAILROAD COMPANY.
F.W.Huldekopea& Reuben Foster, Beeetvers
CoxmIuAAND (1azzNvILL* IYJi..:.PAssx GER DEPAlTiEN. -

CondensedSchedule-Ineftect Nov. 20th,Dk96 :
(Tratnsrun b775th Meridian time.)

BErWENm(caJ.oN COLUrm, 5MECAASD
WA.LALA.

Daily. Dsf1.
No. 11 STATIONS. No12.
1650am Lv. ......Charleston...... Ar.I0 pnt,
1120am .........Columbia.... ... 6051m
12 05pm . .......Alston............'51*p.
1223 p m ..........Pomaria.......... 457pm-
1242pm .e......... 440pm
257pm .........N ......... 426pm~

101 p sa ..........en1a.. 426ns: =m138pm .Cbappells......... 338p a
217pm ......Nnety-8iz......... 335pM
237 pm ........Greenwood........ 8sp11
255pm . Hodges........... 2 pfm
312pm ..........Donalds.......... 211pm -
3 21 pm ........eHones P=th- 123PM
43 pm Ar ...........Beton...........Lv Ll pa

4 05 pm Lv ... ...Beita Ar- 13&pan,
4 35pm .......Anderson......... 11bpm
518pm ......Pendleton..........124p .
6 00 pm Ar. ......Sec.... ...... Lv 1216 pm f
632pm Lv. ...........Seneca..........Ar 121am
710 pm Ar.. ....Walhalla...... Lv 140sat
500 pm Ar. ........Greenvmlle....... 12 sa'n _
BTwnN ANDERSON, BELTON AND BEEtN
Daily. VILE.
No. 12 STATIONS. N
11Spm Lv Anderson Ar 435pm -

1 Ar .Belton, Lv 408pm
3 Lv Belton Ar 125
4 m ..Wmlamstan ...4p

A. Pelzer .... 125pm
4 ...Piedmont. ... 1240pm

500pmArGreenvilleLv 1200iI' .

BETWEEN CHARLES'lON COLUMBIA, ALSTON AND
SPABTASBVZ5.-

Daiy.
Na14 STATIONS. Na
6 50am Lv......Charleston........ Ar 10o p m r
a 50 p m .........Columbia...-.... 124pm

. 4 30 p m .......Alston ............ 12e4 na.
5 23 p m .......Carlisle............ 11 41 a-aam_e
5 32 pm ............Santnc......... 1186ai_ :
5 50 p m .............Union........ 1117-a m
623 p ............Paoolet..... 1Q44a,,-
6 50 pm Ar. ..Spartanburg........Lv.10 2&a
10 10 pm Ar. .........Asheville.....LV. 7 00ala
BTWIN COLUyfBA. NEWBBHY CLINTON ED

LAURENs.
ELzSun EL.Sun.
No.15. STATIONS. No.16. -

Lv. Ar.
1120am .....Columbia-... 605pm
20pm ...Newberry... 1200 n'a
30pm .....Goldville..... i0 56am
83 4pm ......Clinton. 10 30aa
4 l5pm Ar Laurens Lv- -9 0 am

Dally-
EODGES AND ABBEVILLE. -

Ex Sun 1o.IL STATIONS. No. 12. ERSs?
No. 45 Mized. Mized. No.64
800am 800pm.LvHodgesAr 220pm 7358ar
825am 13 Wpm.. Darrag f200pm 71asm
8 40am 335 pmLrAbbeeL145 pm 70am
CONNECTIONS VIA SOUTH BOUND HAILROAD.
Daily. Daily. CENTRAL TIME Daily. Daily.
No.39. No.9. No.38 No 10
p.m. a. m. a.m. pm..
12 30 6 4 Lv....Columbla...Ar. 2 40 9 0

pm
5 10 1130 Ar...Savannah..Lv.10 20 4

Parlor Cars between =:7
Columbia and
davannah.

Trains leaveSpartanburg. S. C., A A C. Diis-
Ion, Northbonn 4 09 a 3 48 p m, 600 p
tVestibuled Limited bon 156s m,3 8s
p m. 11 $7 am. (Vestibuled Limited; Weat.
bound, W. N. C. Dvision, 6 50pm for Hender-
sonville, Asheville, and Hot Sprngs.
Trains leave Greenville,8S. C., A. AC. Divi-

slon, Northbound, 307 am, 2 2 m, 5 pc .

(Vestibuled Limite); 307a m,4 42
pm, 1228 pm. (Vestibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca. S.C., A. A (. Divisias"

Northoound, 136 am,1215 p m; Southbound 4 .

Trains Nos, 11 and 12 on C. and G. Divisoi,

and Trains13and 14 on the A. and S. Divisioar
will run solid to and from Charlenton over'the";
S. C. B. B.

PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Sleepers on 13 and 14, between Chas

leston and Asheville, via Columbiaand Spartan-
Piullma Palase 1 in Car on Trains 9,

11.12, 37 and 380 A. C. Dlviaion.
A.TUK, S. H. HR DWIC,

Gen'1 Pasa. Agent, As't Gen'1 Pass. Agt.; . .

Washington, D.C. Atanta, (is
V. E. McBEE, SOL HAdA,
Gen'lSu rintendent, Trattl .

Col bin, S. C. Washington,
W. H. GREEN. Gen' Mg'r,Waahington. D.Q.-'
SzOUTH BOUND RAILROAD-

Time Table in effect Nov.2th, 1892.
To Savannah and Florida via Col

Southward. No ard
Read Down. .ReadUp
Eastern Time. Eastern Time-
PM AM PM PM
12M-0 Lv HotSprings,N.C. Ar -' ao

700 Asheville, " 1010
730 Skyland, " 940
802 Hendersonvlle" 906 '

8 12 FlatBook, " 8434
950am Laurens, " 4
145pm Abbeville, SC 336
1030am Clinton. -36
1140 Walballa, "20
1226pm Seneca, "

. 6
Li40 Anderson, " 4*

103 Spartanburg, - 660
1117 Union -" 14

120DM GreenvlIe - 3
253pm Greenwood,2
425 PM Newberry, 12
813 Y240 Aistou, " 43 2*

Central Time. Central !
AM P11 PMPM
645 1830 LvColumnbia, SCAr 240
845 217 Denmark, " 3257 V *
936 307 -Fairfax " 12s0 .13 '

1145 510ArSavannah, Ga.LT 1020 40
130 800 Lv8Savannahi, " Ar 61 13~--'
386 1031 Jesup, " 840

AS!
500 1220 Waycross " 100

730 700 .Callshan- Fla. 715
800 70 Ar Jacksonville, " 638
South of Columbia. Traias use 9t

Ian Time. North of Columbia, rains use-~"
75th Meridian Time.
Close connections at Savannah with

Ocean Maamship Co's elegant Seame.
New York, Philadelphia and 'anaten,
with the Plant System of Railwasand> -t

Steamers for Cuba and all point inFlEi5
EIDWARD FoRD. upt.
L M. FLEMING. Gen'l Pass. Agt.
Joe. F .a soL. Pass. Agt-
W.BUTL.as,.'im..Tray. Pss.. AgI.

ATh.wir CoNTLIN.

Between Charlestonand ColumbaanaUpper
South Carolina and Western North
Carolina and Athena and Atlana

CONDENSED SCHEDULF.
GoxNG WErT. -GOrNsE*u

am 4 *p850 Lv....Charleston..Ar.3L
832 " ...Ians......." 848

10855 Ar....Columbia......Lv. 650

-122 " ......lintonrr....... 4
251 " ....Greenwood.." 215

545 -" ........Athens......"1106
810 " ,J....Atlanta.....-A' -835
pm am
610 "U.Winbro.. "15
730 " ....Charlotte.." 5

pm pm
a

10 10 "...Ashevlle... 700
Si and 538011idtrainh betweedChaes

onanlint S. C
T. N. EMEBSON, Traine Manager.
J. Ik KBNLY, Gen'l Manseer.
SEABOAmN AIR LINK.-Short line to -

Norfolk and Old Point, Vs., and C'ainenU..=
&. NewlinetoCharla-tan,8.C. WeetJne'
OTHBOUND. SOUTHBOUND.

No.38 No.36 Eastern Time! No.36 No.4
Daily. Daily. except At1anta Daily. Dsat.<
S 10pm 733am l-v At1=nta sri 710pm 530m-

51pm In'n pketytmi 2

9t4pm1103am 1 Athens ar 545pm 645am.n.
11 4 1216pm Ebeton1V 4 3e

142am 320pm ar Clinton 1v 143m.22m
325pm1l7 CHinton ar 13p

*58arICol 171vi100am
7 25pmjar Sumte lv 91kam
1030pm arCharlestonly 65Uam

.92~marDalIgC2
36m48pm ar Chester ar I 23Im

412am 5 41pmjarC'tbe'nar 10.r ant 11
510am 63p ar Monroe 1 1001m 10
6'30am 11 0pm ar Charlotte 1ivam *4
elun=m ar Wilm'g'n1lv*
1113am ar Raleigh liV 4 i 4
1250pm arHendersonlyv 2
243m ar Weldon 1v 1
550m arPortsm'thly
818m lvWeldon(a)r 230~I

628pm1 as enm0m
11 10pm arWs'ton 1lvMa
i240n't arfBaltimorelv zs0mfan
345am a Phdl 1
6 -lJ

-

jaNewYorklyt14a". rPhildel lv *1m *

nn il Ports'h(n)l OV
3 G ar Philadel lv 10m

0amf arKewYorklv ;1m
640pm IvPorts'h(w)r
6mam arWash'gt'a lv 7ps

SOLID CAE BETWEEN -ATLANTA A3~
CHAR.2 TON-Dally-mstmiime.

835mIv Atlanta ' S 0amj-
32prClinton li 1

I325m V Clinton 1v7 1
61p1Columbia1 11Om

'Diyexcept Sunday. tDaily ecp ody

() Via New York, Phildelphia and iorfo1k-.-
Railroad. (w) Via Norfolk -
.'4tamanat Co.-
Trains NIos.38 anda41 run solid with throdiiAPullman buffet sleepingears between Aelan4o

Ga., and Portsmouth, Va. Traina Nos.3B ad'
0. V. SMITH.-ra.c
JOHN C. WINDER, Gen'1Mage'-

R.W.3, GWOYMB, Dlv, P ayem6q

---------,- -- -~-----~- -


